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About This Game

A thoughtful and inspired VR game about watching grass grow during the end of the world.
Rain death and destruction upon your foes with your rocket launcher as you f 5d3b920ae0
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PROS: - Music choice good. - Asteroid = sweet - Challenging - GRASS!!! Cons: - Price = bad - Only one game mode. - Just
needs more stuff and things! #TrashOrTreasure #Trash If caught on a sell you can get a good game. 15 to 20 minutes of fun but
not worth the price right now.. So silly dumb that I had to laugh. As the name says, you watch grass grow. THAT'S IT! There's
only 1 level. You never move. You just shoot rockets, put out fires, and wait for death. Totally not worth $5 when you can find
SO MANY other better VR games for that price or less. If you want to see my actual experience then check out the video
below. https://youtu.be/9cTI03dcdXU. 174 is the score to beat!. This game resembles a prototype of an idea which would be
acceptable for early access, but not a finished game. I will say it has strangely good graphics for such an incomplete experience,
which is part of what got me to give it a try in the first place. If only that effort had been spent refining the experience instead.
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